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It Could Happen To You
Tuberculosis is an insiclious dis-

ease that strikes anyone without
discrimiuation; therefore it is every-
one's duty to. help fight it. The
problem in fighting this dread dis-
ease is "how"? Which is the right
way, and how can we join the med-
icel man's crusade for preventing
aad checking it?

Tubersulosis is caused by a germ
whicb may be spread by coughing,
or by close contact. Statistics show
tbat about 400,000 people in the
U.S. have this disease, but what is
more startling is that half of these
people do not realize they have it;
for unfortunately, tuberculosis in its
early stage does not present any ob-
vious systems. Knowing this, it be-
hooves us to discover people so af-
flicted and to give early treatment
because it can be cured.

Varied Methods for Detection

The presence of this disease in an
individual may be discovered by the
following proeedures;. namely, by
using the tuberculin test, better
known Mantoux test; by taking
chest X-rays of all, with or without
the Mantoux test; and lastly, by
diagnostie procedures such as a com-
plete history, and by a physical ex-
a,mination of suspecteil patients,
plus certain laboratory procedures.

In an ideal tuberculin-carefinding
program all persons in the commu-
nity should be given the Mantoux
test. All reactors should then have
chest x-rays to determine whether or
not tuberculosis is present. These
x-rays may also reveal the presence
of other diseases such as those of
the feart or lungs A follow-up
study could also be made of positive
reactors to the Mantoux test to de.
termine the source of all tuberorlos.
is infection. These tests would be
given every three years or oftener
to all persons who had no reaetion
to the Mantoux test; people who
did have a reaction should be given
chest x-rays annually.

In order that we can comply with
these methods we must get the pub
lic interested in such a progtam.

Education of the Public"
The only hope of preventing or

checking tubereulosis lies in the
public's having a wider knowledge
of this disease that kills more people
than all other infectious diseases
combiBed, Newspapers and radios
report daily on poliomyelitis; they
give us advice on avoiding this dis-
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Seated: Leslie Dirks, Carla Fritsche, Standing, left to ritht: Jaeky Etickson, June lWellner, Corrine
Hessing, gaul Radke, Charles Hauenstein, George Tyrrel, Richaril Bierbaum, Mimi Reim, Ruth Bakken, Betsy Os-

wald. \

"A Chriritmas Card Scene" has been chosen as the lheme of this year's
annual christrnas concert which will be presented in the high school audi-
torium, Sunday, December 14, at B:00 p.m. Miss Georgia Roberts and Mr.
J. Strang are the directors, with Mr. .Reber and Mr. Wold assisting. The
music, art and speech department will collaborate on the presentation.

This year's program will be differ-
ent from any of the Cbristmas pro-
gtams presented in the last few
years. The senior girls in the art
class will prepare slides of various
scenes to be projected on a screen,
whicb will be decorated to look like
a Christmas card. Mr. Reber will
read a prepared script; then the mu-
sic groups will sing selections which
carry out the various themes of the
pictures flashed on the screen.

Viried Groupe and Nurnbers
Taking part in the program will

be the seniror high mixed chorus,
girls' glee elub, boys' octet, girls'
sextette and the flute trio.

The program will include: "Gloria
in Excelsis," "Today There is Ring-
ing" and "Shun Shei," which will
be sung by the chorus. The glee
club will sing: "Carol'of.the Bells,"
and "We Sing Thy Praise." The
boys' octet will give: "We Three
Kings", and the girls'sextette, "Calol
of Sbepherds."

Six boys from the junior high-
Tom and John Diedenhofen, Stan-
ley Lloyd, Donald Mathiowitz, Da-
vid Edwards, and Patrick Glasmann

-will sing one number as a gtoup,
and one other, "As Lately We
'Watched," and "Jesu Bambino" with
the girls'glee club.

A flute trio-Joy llerrmann, Bar-
bara Kral, and Virginia Frank, will
play "Christmastide", arranged by
I{ervig.

All parents and friends are invited
to the program.

Junior Thespians Pose for Picture Speech, Art, and Music To Join
In Presenting Christmas Concert

Six Groups To Perform

Newsy News

Hop Climaxes

Twirp Week
It's all over nosr. Yes, boys, now

that Twirp week is over, you'll have
to open your owrr doors, carqr your
own books and ask for the dates.

Clima"ring Twirp week was a
dance held in the slnall sjrm'which
was decorated with eopies of the
Graphos, and red, blue, and green
cnepe paper streamers and bows.
The posters on the bulletin boards
were done by Caroline Weissmann.

Besides daneing to music, furnish-
ed by the Swing Band, other enter-
tainment was provided by various
individuals and groups. The "Five
Hicks and a Burp," Tom Ubl, Rich
Ginkel, Junior Arndt, Al Buggert,
Mike Fesenmaier, and Bob Asleson
sang, "Tell Me Why," "String
Along," and "Tzena, Tzena, Tze-
na." 'Rich and Junior also sang;
"Swiq Boy.' Donnie Klossner and
Georg6 l\Iaha played several old
time numbers to which the students
dinced.

Names for the prizes were drawn
by Mrs. Harman and Mrs. Reber.
The four movie passes were won by
Harlan Asleson, Helen Eloffmann,
Alan Iverson, aud Mary Ann Ve
linkaty. Marlene Keonig won the
'Walt Disney drawing; Ruth Bakken,
Alan Ladd's picture, and Paul
Schultz won Harr5r James' picture.

The chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Harman, Mr. and Mrs. Reber,
and Miss Mary Kayser.

Uisitors Shoncd lntscsl
ln Educational Program

"Visitors who touned the building
showed great interest in the scope
of our educational program and were
rmpressed by the extensive facilities
and equipment provirled for our stu-
dents," commented Mr. flerrmann
on the fourth annual open house
held Weduesday evening, November
12, irr'the high school cafeteria.
. Tcachcrr Actcd as Guides
Five groups were conducted

througb the building dwing the
evening by Mr. Hernnann, Mr. Ly-
nott, and Mi. Dahl. Each tour al-
lowing for only the briefest com
ments in the various departments
required about thirty-five minutes.

Areas of particular interest to the
252 visitors were laboratories, visual
aids, special departments, ourse of-
ferings, safety and health program,

,Studcntg Attcnd
l(ato Convention

Mary Huhn, Bob Asleson, Jim
Kagermeier and Duane Neubauer
attencled the Fourth Annual Con-
vention of the Minnesota Associa-
tion of Student Councils held in
Mankato on November 6, 7 and 8.
The meetings took place in the new
Mankato High' School. Students
from 160 different schools took part
in the activities.

, Thursday was registration day
with a banquet held in the high
sehool cafeteria that eveping. Fol-
lowing the banquet a pr{g"am was
given in the auditorium. [he M.A.-
S.C. officers were introducld and an
address was given by Rev. Jennings
G. Feroe of Mankato. The Man-
kato High. School Choir provided
the entertainment.

First Seesion Held
The first general session was held

on Friday morning. After a few
numbers by the outstantling Man-
kato High School Band, Willes E.
Dugan of the University of Minne-
sota gave an address. The resf of
the day was devoted to discussion
groups on sixteen topics pertaining
to the operation of student councils.

' A dance was held for all the dele'
gates Friday evening in the high
sehool gym. For those who wished
to go swimming the high school pool
was made available.

Closing Meeting on Saturday
The second general session took

place Saturday morning. A busi-
ness meeting was held with the var-
ious reports and election of officers.

[continued on page 4]

Ike Wins NUHS Yote
Dreibht D. Eisenhower, Republi-

een candidate for the presidency,
won over Adlai Stevenson by 51
votes, according to tbe outcome of
the voting of the NIIHS students
on Monday, November 3.

All students iu the senior, juuior,
and sopbomore classes received sam-
ple ballots in their homerooms to
get acquainted with the method of
electing .a president. Politics was
discussed and political speeches were
given in the homerooms.

library facilities, guidance depart-
ment, ofrenings in speecb and orien-
tation, and the mauy special ser-
vices proviiled.

Freshrnan Physical Exarninations !

October 30 found the fresh-
man claes, consisting of 113
students, eager but nervous
for their phyeical exarnina-
tions. Physicians conducting
the exarninationa were Drs.
Saffert, Black, Fesenrnaier, Al-
bert, Carl, and Ted Friteche,
Kaiser, Kuske and O. J. Sei-
fert. The exarninations were
cornpleted Novernber 6. Re-
strlts. can be obtained frorn
Mirs Bruess or Mr. Pfaender
the latter part of thie week.* *.*

Clristrnas Tree Again
Again this year, a Christmad tree

is to be set up in the downstairs
hall, and decorated with Chrisholas
lights. The Studeut Couneil, will,
as usual, take charge.***
Arnbitious Twirlers

Twirling lessonr started Nov-
ernber tT under the super-
vieion of Jonne Bierbaurn,
head rnajorette. The follow-
ing girls carne to the firrt
practice: Nancy Turner,
Katherine Dirks; Marsha
Vogelpohl, Virginia Schlie-
rtrsnrl, Ann Ge.Srworth, Mary
Roiger, Jyneal Erickeon, Ber-
nelda Farc'hrnin, Barbara
Kurnrn, Darlene Jobe, and
Nancy Kellet.***

New Studentst
: N.U.H.S. hae two now atu-

dente; they are, James Holm,' who ie a seventh grader, and
Tomrny Ackerson, who is a
freshrnan.

Tommy who carne here
frorn Michigair is forrnerly
frorn New Ulm. He thinkr
school ic okay.

Jarnes who is a tranrfer
frorn Trinity, thinks echool
here is fun.

[eonfinued on page 4]

Thanksgiving Day

Senior Recalls First Day in America
by Rudy Weisrrrann

Everything was big and beautiful
and bright. I had just arrived from
the defeated and destroyed Germa-
ny. Then I saw New York irom
the slowly approaching ship.

First there was not much to see.

The tops of the skyscrapers emerged
slowly from the sea. As we came
closer, they became bigger and big-
ger. At Last I could see the shore
and the ears; the cars looked like
ants, so small and busy, Long and
wide in four to si* rows they were
going back and forth. I had never
seen anything like it. By now the
people walking, and cars driving,
were clearly visible.

Soon small tugboats came speed-
ing toward us, to pull and push our
ship to its berth. Small ships and
boats were all around aow, each one
signaliug, shouting and wanring the
others. Our little boats made out
pretty ,well because soon we lay
quiet in our assigned position. The
moving around stopped, and we
were ready to leave the ship.

Pcople Welcome Friendt
People crowd the pier to welcome

friends or relatives. The crowd
yells, and criee and lawbs. For
sonre this ie tbe reward for waiting
Jrers for their turn to leave weery

Europe.
An agent of the ship line awaits

us to give us further directions. IIe
takes us through New York to oDe

of the many railroad stations. We
have about six hours time until the
train leaves, so we take a bus-trip
through the city. Now I raBze I
am in America; it seems a dream;
but then to awake ancl see it is
really true, is wonderful. I tlo riot
try to leave the bus, because I am
afraid I.will get lost, so I stay on
all the time.

Train Tirne Arriver
Finally, after several hours we re-

turn and it is just about time for
tbe train. It is dark already when
the train starts rolling, but I a,m
wide awake. Thdre is so much. to
see now; f wouldn't want to miss it
for anything. We are following
along Broadway in New York.
Thousands of lights making night
into day are along the way. For
hours we drive past well-ligbted
street. Slowly we are leaviug the
eity and I am gettiug tired and real'
ire it is well after midnight.

I sit dowa and t\ink, but not for
long for I fell asleep. A day I will
never forget has cone to an end,
and f how I am now in Arnerics.

t.

.s Greetings
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by EvierJacky' Delores, and Lois
Boys'octet, Graphos, and chonrs are what

Richard Ginkel has chosen as his extra cur-
ricular activities. Most commonly known as

"Rich" or "Dick", he enjoys hunting and
fishing. Girls who think they really arc
solnething are Dick's pet peeve and "Bud-
dy! You're Nuts" is his pet saying. His
one and only future ambition is to build a
Nash factory in Courtland.

LaVon Gulden, who wae born on
Novernber 16, 1935, has black, hair
and dark eyes. Corning to town on
Sunday night is her hobby. "Von-
niett, as she ie known to her friende,
hae ae her pet saying, "Ach!" She ia
a rnernber of Fri-Le-Ta. Her plans
are to go to a cornmercial college af-
tor graduation.

Whon you 8eo a green Chrysler
zoorning down the road 6lled with
kide, you'll know itts Ruth Halvereon
because that's her hobby' driving.
Her pet peeve is a car without gaa.

"lfill it beforc it reproducos" ie her
pct aaying. She is rernernbered for
talking so nruch. Her ideal rnan is
tall, dark, handeorrre,,
A boy remembered for making trouble in

Consumers Education is Jerry Hames. Al-
though his pet peeve is women, his ideal girl
is LaNay. His saying is "tut,tut". Some-
day Jerry wants to be assistant manager of
Woolworth's.

A quiet i;dividual who hardly lots
people know he is around ig blond-
haired Jirn Gieseke. Jirn is interested
in F.F.A. and basketball. "Forget it"
ie his pet saying; and he dislikes show
offs. His plans for the future are to
continue farrning.
Dating a eertain senior girl is the hobby

of Willard Freiderichs, morc often known as
"Junker". "Junker's" pet saying is "goof-
balls". One thing he dislikes very much is
sitting through an hour of social. "Junker"
is remembered for his long eye lashes. IIe
enjoys playing intramural basketball.

The happieat. rnornent of her life
was the tirne this girl was narned-
1952 . hornecorning queen. Elaine
Gluthts nicknarns is "Farrttertt.
Be careful of the colora you wear be-
cause Elaine's pet peeve is wearing
clothes that doesntt rnatch. Playing

fher clarinet and piano are her hobbies.
Elaine has chosen as her extra-cur-
ricular activities, rnarching band, pep
band, concert band, Fri.,Le-Ta, and
Graphoe. She plans to continue her
educdtion by attehding a cornrnercial
college.
This short girl has blond hair, blue eyes

and was born on March 18, 1935. Her pet
saying is "gads" and "gossip" is her pet
peeve. She enjoys eating hot
dishes, and her nickname is "Lulu". She
plans to work after graduation, If you
haven't guessed her nname by now, I'll give
you a hint; her name is Lila Grau.

David Hagertreister is known to his
classrnates just plain "Haggiet'.
He spends his extra tirne rnaking
rnodel airplanea aa hie hobby. His
favorite expression is "Dontt wigettlntrarnural, pep band, rnarching
band, and concert band rnake up
ttHaggietst' extra- curricular activities.

New Minnerota

Sophomore Scribbles
By Betty Sandau and VirSlinia Frank
The sophomore class is looking forward to

May 15. Mr. Ness said that because that
day is a }Iorw-egian holiday, we would have
no assigxment. Ict's hope.

*!t*

It seems that Jimmy Gratz has taken to
making paper dolls in English class. What's
the matter, Jim? Can't you find anything
better to do? - ***

If you see any sophomore girls walking
down the hall with their knees shaking, you'll
know it is the after affect of the movie they
saw in history on the Crusades.:***

About this time of the year the kids in
typing elass are beginning to feel that they
are no experts. ***

In Latin we wene reading about the ad-
tures of Uylsses rrhen we came to the part
where Uylsses' men were changed to pigs.
W'e didn't know the meaning of the word
"porkos", so Miss Treadwell told w to guess.

Sharon Mueller guessed. She said the men
were changed into porcupines.

.**t

Joan Strate has a little trouble bowling.
She seems to think the ball should go back-
wards.

In Music flall
by John Wolf

A trumpet trio will play a cheer at the
first pepfest. The metnbers of this trio are
Les Dirks, Ted Ranheim, and John Wolf.
This trio will be part of a pepfest put on by
the senior high discussion club.

***
Jako Lentz will play a solo at the

Junior clare play. Jake gaid it would
be a rnodern r"l". 

* *
Shirley Sandau has been sick for two and

one half weeks. Shirley has missed playing
at two dances. She will not be able to play
for quite some time because she has had an
appendeetomlr.

, The swing band has received six
new arrangernonta ln the paat two
weeks. ttMsybe", 

"Sornewhere Along"
t'You Belong To Mett, and t'Itrrr
Yours" are aorne of the new tunes.

***
A group of girls sang on a Girl State pro-

gram over KNUJ, November 13. The pro-
gram was broadcast at 3:45 p.m. The
memberc of the chorus had the pleasure of
hearing these girls praetice their song before
they left school for the program.

*r.*
Mr. Strang announced to the senior high

band that he is trying to get an exchangp
eoncert with some shool this year. He men-
that Fairmont or Springfield were the most
likely prospects.

:i.*d<

To all that attended the Twirp Dance it
certainly is agreed that it was a great suc-
cess. I am happy to report that there were
many words of encouragement for the Swing
Band. Mr. Reber, who used to play trorn-
bone, said that he thought the Swing Band
sounded and was better to dance to than
many of the professional bands he has
heard.

Members of the Swing Band were sur-
prised to see a new janitor sweeping the gym
floor after the Twirp Dance; it turned out to
be Miss Kay'ser.

Tueeday, Novernber 25, 1962

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Did you know we had a great docu-

rnent writer in the senior claes? Dave
Hagerneister has written "The Royal
Proclarnation of the Unrelinguishable
Rishts and Privilegea of the Seniors
in Physics Clase."

Act Alike
Melvin Koenig-Abraharn Lincoln

Torn Ubl to John Heyrnann on tele-
phone:
ttCantt you cottre over and PlaY

cards tonight?"
ttl cantt, I'rn washing rny B.V.D.ts"
Juet then the operator carne in

with, t'Itrn ringing thern.tt
Look Alikes:

Mies Kayser-George \tarhington
Ain't It the Truth

Misr llaneon: ttBread and crackors
ehould never bo crurnbled into soup.t'

Red Broderson: "lt's all right to
do it in the cafeteria though, isn't
it?"

Mics Hanson: "AbeolutelY not!"
Red Brodereon: "Well, if You don't

put'sornething into it, you dontt see

any soup.tt

Junior Jottings
If in the last week before the Junior Class

Play you saw an awful lot of red-headed
juniors you weren't seeing things. Mr' Re-
ber had just gone io work with his little
brush and the red coloring.

Loren Lentz must like skinny girls. In
speech class one day Loren read. a poem

about his "bony" lass instead his "bonny"
lass....._-

The Junior class has at last elected its
class officers. They are as follows: Charles
Hauenstein, prcsident; Norma Jean Gehrke,
secnetary, and Jacky Erickson. treasul€r.

One of our classmates, Clifford Lawrence is
at home with rheumatic fever. Hurry and
get well, Bugzy.-

A week before the junior class play some

of the juniors knuckles wer€ raw and red.

Could it have possibly be from knocking in
people's doors before giving their little sales

talk? I'm sure, however, that everyone had
a good time on Saturday, November 15. At
At 8:30 a.m. about 25 iuniors met up at
school to get their tickets. Then when eaeh
pair had their tickets sold, they came back
to the school for refreshments. We say
"thank you" to Mr. Reber and "Gib" Hau-
enstein for that.---_'

As part of the reward for all their hartl
work, the play cast and crews enjoyed the
wonderful parties, Friday night at Tyrrells
and Saturday night at Reims. Thank you.

,THE.
GRAPHOS

Student Council Asks For 0pinions
by Bob Asleson

The student council has been approached with ttre idea of having an
active political campaign conducted for the office of student -bod_y 

preside-nt.

. it is argued tf,at b-esides being an interesting and educational ex-
perience, a campaign would give the students a-chance-to know what the
iandidates stand for. Students who are unfamiliar with these individuals
$'ould have an opportunity to learn of the candidate's accomplilhments.
With the present iystem the students have nothing to go by but their -own
knowledge-of the candidate, however slight that may be, and what they hear
from other students.

Opponents of the plan argue that it is rrot praqticable because there
would be 

-no 
issues on' which to base the campaign. They contend that the '

office does not carry enough pos'er to put through any charges the candidate
may be for. They believe it would also be difficult to eonduct a campaign in
a situation like this because the candidates are likely to be very close friends
and hard feelings among them may be the result.

The final decision as to whether this idea is to be adopted or the pres-
ent set-up continued depends on the student,body. Each one should think
the mattir through, disiuss it, and then tell his home room representative his
actions. Only in this way can the student council have a basis for action.

Editorg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mary Scbuck, Shir-ley Sandau
Sportr Editor -----------Jrm ralmer
iGr-t*i Spo.ts --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CuolTar-cbmin
F;;f.;;dei -- ---Barbara Keckeiren, JoAnn Bigrlaur4'

Mary Jaue Tawcheck, Jsnet Schmidt
Buinm Manaeem -----Jov llermann, Barbara Kral
Stsff Advirer

We Sen iors

,by
rlqnet

November 4
Yup, it's a genuine election day today. I

can tell 'cause I smell cigar smoke. Usually
the smoke is coqfined to the men's faculty
room, but not on election day. I followed
my smeller to the lobby of the audi orium and
there they were men smoking-cigars, I
me2n.

November ?
I've never seen such slave-drivers. Those

Iazy boys have been making girls carry them;
books all week. I can't understand it:
there must be some explanation.
November 18

Thanksgiving is just around the corner,
Thank you, God, for not making me a tur-
key or a human. One is killed to be eaten
and the other nearly kills himself eating. I
wanta live.
November 21
Plan for getting a new crown for the Home-
coming Queen is pretty nifty. The old erown
looks as though I'd been chewing on it dur-
ing one of my hungry moments.

A LOt Of BIOW by Mary and ro

Vigorous Campaign Brinfs Out Vote
.by Bob Dempsey

During the_ past presidential campaign the newspapers, magazines,
and radio urged the American people to vote. This vigorous campalgn for
getting out the vote succeeded -,greatly, in the fact that more people -voted

than ever before in our nation's history.
It is conceded that voting is one of the people's most important duties.

But is it not also important to study and weigh the issues before the actual se-
lection of the candidates begins? Our nation is only as great as the candj
dates whom u'e choose to lead our eountry. Too often unscrupulous people
have been elected to various positions because of the indifference of the elLc-
torate.

- Our-country hss been fortunate in having good and capable candidates
for the -high office-s in the land. But still the elecorate and the boys and girls
in the h_igh schools and colleges should read the editorials in the ne*spapiers,
tbe weekly magazines, and. also listen to the radio. Then when we algue
,about national or jnternational afiairs, we will know what we're talking
'about. Aird when it is our turn to vote, we rrill fulfill our duty by votin[
€apably and intelligently.

Miss Steen was nearly crushed in a corner when some sixty seniors stormed into her room
after fourth hour on W-ednesday. After a lot of stampeding, almost all seniors secured the
long-awaited proofs of their graduation pictures. The result was screaming ahs, groaning,
cringing and occasionally a little happiness.

Once again Twirp Season was a gala succ€ss. Profits made by the Journalism Class
topped those of last year by a few dollars. In other words this was the best year ever-
The Swing Band played, and of course the famous Suintet added their talents.

Attention heavy girls! Ask Shirley Sandau how to lose weight quickly. By having
her appendix our last week she lost ten pounds. Not that she needs it but it's a good feeling
anyway. The nurses at the Union Ilospital nearly went crazy trying to keep the visiting
teenagers quiet.

For once Mr. Ilarman came up with a funny joke. Ouote: A motorcycle driver was
telling that on his way home one night he saw t*o lights coming toward-his and mistook
them for a motorcycle and went between them." Well, it was funny.

Flash! Howard Hoffmann is running loose with a candid eamera. He seems toenjoy
taking pictures of senior girls by surprise. The other day he took a picture of two oI them
chatting in back of the lockers. For some rcason he won't show the results of his fiendish
photography.

Due to the lack of short boys in the Junior Class, Betsy Oswald took the part of a
ten-year-old boy in the recent class play "Life With Father." Betsy was required to wecr a
"short" sailor suit with white knee soeks. Even though she played a maseuline part she
drew a lot of wolf whistles from the audience when she came on Ftage.

My how times have changed-The other day we wene lobking through our Eaglets of
'49 and v/e eame across on old love eolumu. Here were some of the couples:
Marcella Schnobrich-Denny Rolloff
John llroff-Betsy Oswald
Earl Terhofter-Betty Miller
Delorcs Seifert-Iloward Hoffmann
Lois lllrich-Verlin Goering
Evie Lippmann-Ernie Sauer
Mary Sehuck-Wayne Brcderson
Doris Wiedl-Dale Emmick



Winter Sports Get
Underway At NUHS eas*etbalt

Novernber 1952

Wrestling
The Eagles' '52i_'3g wrestling

team will stait practice today at
4:00 P.M. in the wrestling room.
Many sophomores got an early start
this season by means of the double
eliminetion tounraments held during
their physieel eilucation classes.

Finals in this tourney were held
Wednesday, November 19, after
school. Wiuners from each physical
education section met in their re'
spective weight groups and the
champs emerged as follows: Leon
Illrich defeated Myron Ahle; Ray
Schnobrich, Warren Bakken; Ifar-
lan Asleson, Jim Richter; Charles
Kamrn, Tom Traurig; and Ken
Brueske, Ken Rockvam. The For-
feit winners were: Roger Gehrke,
Dick Barnell, and Rich Heymann.

The tentative wreatling sched-
ulc for the corning reaeon ie:
December 11-Redwood Falls [I{ere]
December 18-St. Peter [Therre]
January 19-St. James lThere]
February 2-Hutchinson fThere]
February l2-Redwood Falls [There]

Two meets with Madelia ire not
yet dated.

Gymnastics
The largest turnout in the history

of the New {Ilm High School Gyrn
Team was witnessesd by coach Tom
Pfaender as 40 boys reported for
the initial workout of the season on'Wednesday, 

November E.

Of the 40 gSrmnasts, only five are
senior high lettermen, the great ma-
jority of the squad being made up
of junior high boys.

John Wolf, the Eagles, only class
"8". trtnbler, was elected captain
for the currenL se:rson. Other sen-
ior high veterans are .,Junior,'
Alirndt, Ron Schroeder, Al fverson,
and Jim Palmer, all competing in
clasg "C".

The squad opens the season at
Fairmont on December 

'10, 
with

members competing in classes .,8",
tfO", and "D".

Ncw Ulm Minneeota

The '51-'52 Eagle basketball sea-
son got ofi with a bang on Mouday,
November 10, with thirty-seven
boys turning out to try for a spot
ou the varsity and "8" squacls.

Only four seniors were lost last
year rnaking the Nessmen almost
completely veteian this year. Just
who will make the top ten is un-

by Jan
Bowling is now in full bwing and

the grrls are enjoying it very much.
The beginners who have bowleil
over 100 are Shirley Stolt and Mar-
lene Freese. Carol Farchmin and

known to everybody, so all the
candidates are trying their best to
earn a starting positiou. The var-
sity lettermen include Jobn IIey-
mann, Tom Ubl, Ted Ranheim,
Doyle Schneider, Ernie Sauer, Jim
Kagemeier, and'Warren Sonday,

The Eagles will play the follow-
ing fifteen-game schedule:

Mary Huhn are among some of the
highest seorens also. Other names
.and scorers will not be publisf,ed.
Is that satisfactory to all of you
girls? Although there are some gut,
ter. balls thrown, the girls aren't
really so bad.

On November 24, lhe cheerleatl-
ers called a meeting of all GAA
members. They taught the grls
some of the new yells that are to
be used for the pep fest on Novem-
ber 25, befory the game with Steepy
Eye. It will.be easier for the cheer-
leaders to teach the entire student
body the yells, if at least some kicls
know the yells before hand.

Very soon you will be seeing the
GAA members wearing their new
sweat shirts. The shirts are grey
and have an insigna on the front
with New Ulm Eigh School GAA
on it. iMiss Cave ordered the shirts
from New York and they are ex-
pecte{ to be here on November 25.
Only the girls that have signed up
for the shirts,may purchase them
at Meine's Clothing Store.

Swimming, basketball, volleyball,
play day, ping pong, and other ac-
tivities will be discussed at future
meetings.

Gridders Dump
Springfield 33-7

The Eagles fell t8 points short of
an all-time season scoring record at
Springfield on October 31, when
they defeated the Tigers 33 to ?.

Aeleson Scores
Quarterback Asleson was reward-

ed for his season's play by scoring
for the first time in his high school
football career. fle crossed the goal
line on a buck lateral play from the
two yard line after intercepting a
Springfeld pass on ttie 42. Others
scoring for the Eagles were Junior
Ahrndt, Tom Ubl, John Lloyd, and
Warren Sonday.

The Tigers got into the scoring
act early in the fourth quarter when
Vern Kainz, fullback, broke loose on
his own 30 and galloped 70 yartls
for their only TD. Denny Hier
converted to rob the Eagles of a
shutout. Ilbl's last period tally
left the final score at New Ulm 33,
Springfield 7.

Vieit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Cannerqs Cosmetrcs

Parher Pens

tluesing Drug $tore
Wc have it, will get it or, it

isntt madc.

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

DRS. SCHTBUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIAL'STS
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t
2$-Sleepy Eye-There
S-St. James--Here

12-Fairmont 
-Herel3-Springfield 
-Herelg_waseca _There

6_St. Peter_Ilere
9-Ifutchinson Here

16-Blue Earth-There
23-Redwood-Here
Z1_St. James_There
30-Springfield-There
3 St. Peter-There
o--W',aseca 

-I{ere13-Redwood-There
2G-Sleepy Eye-Here

Novernber
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January

January
February
February
February
February

The members of the girls' tumb'
ling team for the current season
hsve been chosen and are now hold-
ing p.a.ti"e sessions two nights a
week after school. The 14 girls
participating are Barbara Keckeisen,
Joanne Bierbaum, Joy llerrmann,
Betsy Oswald, Janice Neumann,
Carol Farchmin, Sharon Nelson,
Marlene Shaul, Dee Ann Schleuder,
Nancy Turner, Shirleen Lindmeyer,
Jyneal Erickson, Joanne Minnick
and Patsy Glaseman.

This year's squad ie plan-
ning rnore advanced ctunts
on the rnats and some new
routines on the vaulting box.
The more experienced turnbl-
era have already .rnastered
those advanced etunts that
look so irnpocsible to the be-
ginner. The reat of the girls
hope to be ready with new ex-
ercises by the date of their
first perforurance, which is un-
known at the preaent tirne.
It is known, however, that
they will perforrn for the half-
tirne of two basketball garnes
and at the annual spring gyrn
show.
Miss Cave, tumbling coach, men-

tioned that if the circumstances per-
mit, she will organize a "8" tumbl-
ing class for beginners who are in-
terested in learning matwork.

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optornetrist

Phone t120

Lcuthold-Neubauer Co.
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Known quality, rnents
and boyts wear

Girls' Tumbling

Gets Underway

toolworth
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STRIKE!!

Bowling Highlights GAA
Bombers Down
Mankato 19-18

Patronize

Graphos

The New Ulm "8" tean won
over Mankato 19-18 in the final
play of the game oa October t3' at
Johnson Park.

With the Kato B's holding an
1&12 leail with'less than" a minute
remaining, the New Illm Bombers
took to the air aud advancetl down
to the Kato 80 where time ran out.
However, Ilans Klotz's pasn was
in the air, and Rich Kosek grabbed
it oa tbe three and went over for
TD with the game over.

Paclcr Uecd for TVin

Passes werc instrumeutsl in the
win for New lllm although they ah
most cost them the ball game.
TVith slightly more thaa a minute
to go, Mankato went ?0 yarde on
three paseeo to score and take the
lead belore New IJlm eame back.

After a scoreless frst qusrter,
Ronnie Schroeder recovered a fumble
to set the stage for New lIlm's first
TD. Rich Kosek finally went over
on a reverse a's New IIlm leit GO.
The try for the conversion faileal.

Ubl, Sonday Lead

Eagles For Season
HaUbacks, W'arren Sonday and

Tom Ubl, proved themselves to be
the Eagles leading ground .gainers
fdr the current season, while John
Lloyd learls in the average-per-play
department with 7.9 yards.

Sonday has the largest total, but
also has the most carries whicb
lowers his .average 

considerably.
He gained 493 yards in ?9 tries for
a play mark of 5.7. Next in line
is speedy Tom Ubl who averaged
5.5 yards in 75 tries. His total is
414 yards, net.

Ubl Top Scorer q

Tommy is also the Eagles' top
scorer with 8 touchdowns totaling 48
points. Just 18 points shy of this
record is fullback, Junior Ahrndt
with S0.

Tearn

Total Score
Rushing Attempts ....

Gain by rushing . .. .

Lost by rushing
Net gain rushing....
Average per rush ...

PassesAttempted....
Passes completed ...
Yards gained ......
TD's by passing . . .

Passes intercepted by
Total gain from scrim-

mage . 1616 1165

o
57

270
895
195
700
2.5
105
36

465
1

9

4.8
.64
t7

193
..2
.17

,
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Journalism Class To
Sponsor Xmas Drive

A Christmas drive will again this
year be sponsored by the Journalism
Class. They are asking everY stu-
tlent and faculty member to help bY
bringing any clothing or toys which
they have around at home and have
no further use for.

The articles can be brought to the
Journalism Classroom, Room 204,
any time during the daY from Dec-
ember 8 through the 15. Tbese ar-
ticles will then be given to the
Brown CounW Welfare Office who
will distribute them to families in
our community during Christrnas.
Clothing for children and those of
high school age will be especially ap-
preciated. Toys will be accePted

also.
The success of this drive will de'

pend on "you". Making Christmas
happy for some unfortunate familY
will also make your holidaY a hap-
pier one.

Tuberculosis
[continuecl from Page 1]

ease or curing it; and if these meth-
ods fail, they also tell us of the
hundreds of lives that succumb to
it. Yet tuberculosis takes still more
lives than polio.

The public may be made more
aware of this tlisease by newspaper
and magazine articles, bY leaflets
and brochures, by informative radio
and theater prograns and by special
@urses for everyone, conducted bY
health authorities. Civic clubs and
church grcups uxry inform their
members by having lecturers sPeak

to thenr on the disease; and employ-
ers also may explain to their em-
ployees the insidiousness of tuber-
crrlosis.

Sale of Christmas Seals
This montl the National Tuber-

culosis association began its annual
Cbristmas Seal CamPaign. The mo-
ney that is received from the sale of
these seals is usecl for the preven-

tion and eare of tuberculosis, bY
such meaus as have been discussed.
This campaign can succeed and
these services ean continue only if
the people work together to support
it; and by doing so, stamp out tu-
berculosis, a threat to human lives.

Convention
[continued from Page 1]

In electing officers the ilelegates vote
for a school from which the officers
shall come ancl tbe student council
of that school elects their indiviilual-

The purpose of the M.A.S.C. is to
encourage tbe fomation, develoP
ment, and expansion of activities of
student eouncils in the high schools

of Minnesota, and to facilitate the
exchange of ideas and exPerience

between the membei schools.

Let's Give Thanks
We thank Thee, O Father, for all

that is bright-
The gleam of the day and the stars

of the night,
The flowers of our youth and tbe

fruits of our prime,
And the blessings that march down

the pathway of time.
We thank Thee, O Father, for all

that is drear,
The sob of the tempest, the flowof

the tear;
For never in blindness, and never in

vain,
Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or

pain.
We thank Thee, O Father of all, for

the power
Of aiding each other in life's dark-

est hour;
The generous heart and the bounti-

ful band
And all the soul-help that sad souls

understand.
We thank Thee, O Father, for the

days yet to be;
For the hopes that our future will

call us to Thee.
Let all our etemity form, through

Thy love,
One Thanlegiving Day in the man-

sions above.
by Will Car{eton

Newsy News
[continued from page 1]

Look At Mel
The ohts and ah's you lrray

be hearing are not the sound
of a gastric disturbance but
the eurprise' delight and die-
appointrnent of seeing onets
self through the eyes of an
unernotional carnera. The
seniors have received the
proofs for their class picturee
and are rnaking the great de-
cision as to which one should
appear in the annual.'***

New Plan for Several Aegernblies
The administration is considering

bringing in an outside band and an
outside chorus for assembly pro-
grams in the future. Negotiations
are under way, but until confirma-
tion has been made, no definite
dates can be announced.

**'lc

Largest in History
There was a record crowd in the

history of NUHS attending the
junior class play, "Life With Fa-
ther". ***
Good-bye

Two of this year's seniors, Orlue
Schmidt and Donna Fritz have left
school to be married. Orlue is
married to Dale Schlottman who is
serving in the Air Force. Donna is
now Mrs. Alan Milnercracliarell of
Cincinnatti, Ohio.

Clubs Plan Pepfects

In order to provide more interest-
ing and enjoyable pep fests, the
cheerleaders have assigned various
school clubs and organizations the
duty of planning and performing at
pep meetings dwing this coming
basketball season,

This is the schedule: December 5

-Discussion 
Club; December 12-

sophomores; December l8-Stu<Ient
Councili January 9-Faculty; Jan-
uary 16-G.A.A.; January 23-old
time ba:rcl; January 2?-Mike Fes-
enmeier and Loren Lentz; January
3G-Fri-Le.Ta; February 3-Five
I{ics and A Burp; February 6-sen-
iors; February 13-gym team; and
February 20-the basketball team.

Initiation To Be Held
by Joan Hceaing

Scared Sophomores? The time to
be scared is December 3, when the
juniors will initiate the twenW-four
sophomore Fri-Le-Ta members into
the organization. This will be heltl
in the Cafeteria about ?:30. The
proglam will be followed by lunch.

The entertainment committee is
as follows: chairman, Beverly Wil-
son; and Mary Huhn, Betsy Os-
wald, LaDonna Eckstein, Mimi
Reim, Ann Schwermann, Edith
Kottke, Darlene Hirchert, Marlene
Freese, Margie Moe, and Ruth
Bakken. On the food committee
are chairman, Mary lluhn; and
Delores Fritsehe, Juanita Pipping,
Mary Ann Volinkaty, Darlene IIir-
chert, Marlene Freese, Jacky Erick-
son, and LaDonna Eckstein.

slrtEn rll$r GIFE
Where Good Foods
Are Prepared Better

New UIrn, Minnesota

Glen ilorris To Perform
Glen L. Morris, scientist and show

man, will present a demonstration
on basie electrical phenomena in the
next University of Minnesota pro-
gram December 8, at 11:00.

Ifere is a whole week of college
lectures crowded into one program,
giving the audience daring, unbe'
lievable, and almost magical demon-
'strations.

Mr. Morris is a specialist in put-
ting facts across clearly and shows
how each expenment is based on
scientific reasons.

The stage wil be literally covered
with apparatus, a collection of elee-
trical instrnuments such as many
students have never seen before.

Gramlich To Sperk
At FFA Banquet

From Chicago, Howard Gram-
lich, Agriculture Direetor of the
Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
road, will be guest speaker at the
annual ParenbSon banquet and
CropShow of the New Ulm Chap-
ter of the F.F.A. on the evening of
December 10, in the school cafe-
teria.

Kenneth W'erner, Class of 1952,
who is now attending the University
of Minnesota, and who was last
year's Chapter president, will be
toastmaster for ,the event.

Plans are being made to serve
over 300 parents and guests. Five
hundred dollars has been budgeted
by the local Chapter to eover ban-
quet and crop show expefftes.

Bakken To Attend
FFA Meet ln Chicaso

Mirynard Bakken, a senior at
NIIES, wa"s awarded a week's trip
to Chicago to the 31 National 4-H
Club Congress. He won the trip
for his work in farm fire prevention.

The congress runs December 1-4.
The headquarters of the congress
will be at the Conrad Hilton lEotel
where'1200 boys and girls from 48
states, Alaska, Hawaii and Porto
Rico will gather. Dinners, tours,
entertainment and discussions will
be on the program.

"The Studenfs Shop"
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Home Ec. News
By LaNay Lindmeyer

Now the time has come in cloth-
ing class. The time many lIome Ee.
students have been waiting for-
sewing is to begin. Sewing mach-
ines, needles, and threads are busy
doing their jobs for all. This ap-
plies to juniors and sophomores on-
ly. The seniors, who are the boys,
are having lessons on courtesy.

The juniors are sewing skirts,
dresses, and blouses. The sopho-
mores are working on skirts, wes-
kits, and blouses.

This is the first year of sewing for
Doris Lampl, Caroline Weissmann,
Shirlene lllrich, and Ione Carlson.
Their comments are that it's hard
to catch on, but fun to learn.

The School Board had a dinner on
November 10 in the home econom-
ics dining room. Miss Westling and
the 12th grade girls' home economics
class helpeil to prepare the meal,
and Delores Seifert, Betty Carlson,
Doris Wieill, and Elaine Bethke
helped to serve the meal in the
evening.

FFA Follv
by Maynard Balcken

Future Plans
At the regular monthly meeting of

the F.F.A. chapter it was deeided to
have a parents' meeting on Novem-
ber 26 and a Parents-Son banquet
and crop show on December 10.

lYinners Again
At the corn show which was held

November 13 at Redwood Falls our
chapter came out with top honors.
Lyle Mielke was grand champion
and won a 1? jewel wrist .watch.
Gene Rolloff was reserve champion
and won a cup. Ernst Sauer was
first in his division. Boys placing
second were Melvin Koenig, Charles
Hesse, and Elroy Bentdahl; Donald
Dittrich placed third; Gary Current,
placed eighth; and Gordon Gehrke
and John Koch were given honor-
able mentior-
Bad Boyg Here, Too

Every once in awhile we have a
few boys misbehaving so for puuish-
ment they have to write a theme of
300 or 400 words. We have two
boys that like to write 2,400 words
instead of 300. Some of the same

boys have their name on the board
more than once at a time.

F. II. REIZLIFF IID'fl E GO.
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New Ulrn
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G u er ant ee Sc f isfcc f ion

Resolved: That the nations of
the Atlantic Pact should form a
federal union. This was the topic
that was useil by the debate teams
of St. Peter and New Illm in a prac-
tice-no decision debate, held here
on November 13.

On New Ubn's affirmative team
were Bob Asleson and Bob Demp-
sey. On the negative side were
Verna Waibel and Bill Fritsche.
These also were the debatbrs who
represented NUIIS in tbe first de.
bate of the year that was held in
Mankato bn November 22 on tbe
question, Resolved: That tbe U.S.
should take the initiative in forming
a federal union.

There are three debate topics this
year all based on lVorld Federation
or Union. The final debate ques-

tion will be announced after the first
of the year; in the meantime the
debaters have to work even harder
getting material on three topics.

The calender for debaters is also
checked for December 5 and 6 when
the New IIlm team will travel to
Macalester for a debate ses.gion.
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